Suggestions for dinner:

Mon jardin secret
https://www.monjardinsecret.fr/ https://www.tripadvisor.fr/Restaurant_Review-g187269-d2153992-Reviews-Mon_Jardin_Secret-Saint_Etienne_Loire_Auvergne_Rhone_Alpes.html Traditional homemade cuisine (closed wednesday evening)

Le Café Basque
https://www.facebook.com/Cafebasque42?utm_source=tripadvisor&utm_medium=referral https://www.tripadvisor.fr/Restaurant_Review-g187269-d7590040-Reviews-Cafe_Basque-Saint_Etienne_Loire_Auvergne_Rhone_Alpes.html Good quality restaurant in lively zone of Saint Etienne (only upon reservation friday evening)

Restaurant Di Voglia
https://www.tripadvisor.fr/Restaurant_Review-g187269-d12345505-Reviews-Di_Voglia-Saint_Etienne_Loire_Auvergne_Rhone_Alpes.html Italian food (not a pizzeria, a restaurant)

La java bleue

Les poteaux carrés
https://www.hotelrestaurantpoteauxcarres.com/cote-place.html https://www.tripadvisor.fr/Restaurant_Review-g187269-d3594600-Reviews-Les_Poteaux_Carres-Saint_Etienne_Loire_Auvergne_Rhone_Alpes.html Simpler, cheaper restaurant than the others

Il novello
https://www.tripadvisor.fr/Restaurant_Review-g187269-d4727206-Reviews-Ill_novello-Saint_Etienne_Loire_Auvergne_Rhone_Alpes.html Pizzeria (the owners are from Sicily)